GMB Union: Proud to represent members
in Yorkshire Ambulance Service
“Privatisation is demoralising the NHS and
ambulance workforce and undermining
standards of care. It's time for ministers to listen
to Ambulance and NHS workers and end the out
sourcing and privatisation of our NHS”, said
GMB union during the Leeds Save Our NHS
Demo in March.

accelerated the market-based approach to delivering
ambulance and other NHS services.

Hundreds of members from GMB, the trade union for
health workers, came together with other unions and
Yorkshire Health Campaigns Together to demand a
better deal for Ambulance and NHS workers.

“After years of unnecessary austerity and punitive pay
freezes, you cannot offer a sticking plaster and expect
it to repair the damage. Moreover, given the callous
underfunding of key services like mental health and
social care, it is hardly surprising that we are seeing
rates of violence and abuse against our members.

GMB has long campaigned to repeal Section 75 of
the controversial Health and Social Care Act which
has led to a £10.5 billion explosion in private health
contracts. Now the union has launched the Go
Public campaign to reverse privatisation and
outsourcing .
GMB organiser Stacey Booth said:

“As the GMB predicted, the Agenda for Change pay
deal has done nothing to attract new workers. In fact,
the changes to unsocial hours payments is acting as a
disincentive to training and progression as well as
undermining recruitment and retention.

Complete our
Retirement Age Survey
See page 4
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“Since the introduction of the NHS Health and Social
Care Act in 2012 the NHS has been ravaged by
wave after wave of privatisation as the plan
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my career ambitions throughout my working life.
I also believe that as a senior member of staff I
should be showing a positive image to the newly
qualified paramedics to inspire them to take the
profession to places that my generation was unable.
Ed Jones, GMB Union Learning Rep said:“ I am
so happy for Mark and his studies. It is an example
for us all that to progress and learning never stops
and mark has shown what rewards this brings. The
GMB learning project is there to help people get on
courses and progress. Be this from level 2 to Marks
superb achievement at masters level.
My name is Mark and I currently work as a
specialist paramedic, I joined the ambulance
service in 1995, qualifying as a Paramedic in
1997.
As part of my recent continuous professional
development (CPD), I opted to study for a masters
degree in Health Studies. The generic course
content has given me the freedom to choose
modules that are relevant to my clinical practice
and which will increase my knowledge level and
help me to improve my clinical management of
patients. My future plan is to return to the education
of paramedics. I joined the GMB over 12 years ago
now and accessing the learning fund helped
towards the tuition fees.
To me lifelong learning was a concept I discovered
while studying for my Certificate in Education in
2003. It struck a chord then and still does today in
this climate of CPD. Since the creation of the HCPC
Register, I have tried regularly to do some form of
learning to show how I am trying to keep up to date
and improve my clinical practice.
Having left school with only CSEs, I suppose I have
applied lifelong learning principles since leaving
School in 1979. This has enabled me to achieve all

“Within the ambulance service it is always important
to have continued lifelong learning. The job is
always evolving and have a structured learning
pattern makes understanding patients
conditions easier, gives great self satisfaction and
also aids promotion.

“Colleagues have applied and succeeded with the
courses and GMB learning fund which are
advertised on every station. Maths and English
being one of the main courses as this level two is
definatey required to get on a paramedic course for
those that don’t already have the academic
background.
“I personally am studying the diabetic course and it
is really helpful, also CPD friendly!! All the courses
are free so if it's IT skills, maths or care related it's
worth your while.

“Most courses are online and are supported by a
mentor who is in regular contact. I have found the
whole process easy to understand and staff at the
college really helpful.
“The courses are designed to increase individual
employability, helping people progress, learn and
get a rewarding experience.
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Holiday pay to include overtime –
court of appeal outcome update

Dates for your diary
27 July:

Sheffield Pride

The recent Court of Appeal judgement in the case of
East of England Ambulance Service NHS Trust vs
Neil Flowers and others (2019) EWCA Civ 947 has
confirmed that if you regularly work overtime,
whether mandatory, end of shift or end of shift over
runs, your employer should be considering that
when calculating your annual leave pay.

03 August:

TASC fundraiser Halifax

04 August:

Leeds Pride

18 October:

Show racism the Red card day

November:

GMB Public Services conference

GMB reps are currently working with the Trust to
resolve this issue.
We advise members to keep records of their shifts
and over runs and annual leave dates. Keep a look
out for further information and updates.

New website coming soon!
How to stay in touch
Facebook: GMB Yorkshire Ambulance Service

https://www.facebook.com/gmbyasbranch
If you believe that you are not being paid correctly
Branch Secretary: Pauline Kiely
when on annual leave you need to contact your local
GMB rep immediately.
Branch President: Glyn Keeton

Union Learning Rep: Ed Jones
If you need support or advice then contact
your local GMB Rep or call

0345 337 7777

HAVE YOUR CONTACT OR JOB
DETAILS CHANGED?
It is very important that we have your details
up to date. Please let us know when:


You’ve changed your job or workplace. (If you
have left your job or on extended leave you
may still be able to keep your membership on a
reduced rate of 22p a month).



You’ve changed your contact number or email.



You’ve moved home and changed your
address.
Email: sarah.kelly@gmbactivist.org.uk

TASC Link : Sarah Kelly
Getting into the ring in Halifax – 03 August 2019
26 YAS team members are stepping into the ring at
Halifax Boxing Club in a bid to be crowned
champion and raise money for TASC.
Raffle and refreshments will be available.
Doors will open at 4pm with the first match starting
at 5pm.
Tickets are £20 per adult and under 16s are free,
and can be purchased at the GMB rugby
tournament on 29 June 2019 or from Natalie
Spencer on 07973 831 561.
It’s going to be a fantastic night and there are still a
few spaces for ring girls and volunteers to help out
on the day, if you would like to get involved.
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Workforce Plan update:
We are attending ongoing meetings regarding the AE work force plan on behalf of GMB members, progression and conversion courses have already been offered to both AEMT/EMT2 grades
with a view to progressing to Paramedic.
Discussions are ongoing regarding EMT1 and ECA development as we are awaiting further information on the job description and scope of practice of the AAP role and therefore the banding.
Any staff who are wanting to progress please be aware a minimal requirement of level 2 functional skills or equivalent in Maths and English will be required. These courses are available and free
- please contact Ed Jones our Union Learner Representative for further assistance on
07970679661 or www.unionlearn.org.uk ( this is available for all staff).
As yet no developments regarding the CS or SP role/ training have been shared with staff side.
Further communications regarding the career pathway and submitted FAQs are hopefully to be
communicated by the Trust imminently.
Please can we ask all staff to Datix and report all cases of Violence and aggression that occur
whilst at work and contact reps for further support and assistance.

Retirement Age Survey
The retirement age for operational ambulance workers now
stands at 68 years of age. This could prove to have a
detrimental impact on the long-term health of many of our
members. Studies have shown that shift workers are more at
risk of developing ill-health conditions.

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/AmbulanceWorkersRetirementAge
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YAS are getting active for TASC, The Ambulance
Staff Charity

Over the coming months team members from
across the Yorkshire Ambulance Service are
coming together to hold fundraising events and
challenges to raise much needed funds for TASC,
the national charity dedicated to improving the lives
of ambulance staff and their families
TASC’s services include counselling, physical
rehabilitation, debt management support and
financial grants to enhance the quality of life of
people in our ambulance community, people like
Peter:

‘‘TASC has been absolutely brilliant and I am so
grateful for its help. I was at a very low point
financially in my life – I don’t know how I would
have coped without TASC’s help.’’
Peter, Kent
Since its launch in 2015, TASC has spent more
than £300,000 supporting the ambulance
community and their services are clearly in demand
with enquiries growing by over 500% in the last
three years. However, to continue providing these
vital services, TASC needs your help. Fundraising
is a very simple and fun way of showing your
Need support with your mental, physical or financial wellbeing? Contact TASC!
T: 0800 1032 999
E: support@theasc.org.uk

Rat Race Dirty Weekend – 11 May 2019
In May, a team from Harrogate Ambulance Station
took part in a gruelling 20-mile obstacle course at
Burghley House. The team trained hard since Christmas to prepare for the 200 obstacles they faced pass
the finish line, such as mud crawls, scree slopes,
floating planks and a crane rope climb.
The team raised more than £1200 for TASC. TO contribute to their sponsorship fund, you can still make a
donation on their fundraising page:

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Team/TASCRats
support as well as raising funds and the possibilities
are endless:
Enjoy exercising? Why not take on a challenge like
a half marathon or bike ride?
Don’t have much time? How about creating a
swear jar or arrange a spotty sock day? Like a
bit of competition? Host a pub quiz, or arrange
a football tournament or bake-off?
For more ideas on how you can fundraise for
TASC, visit: www.theasc.org.uk/fundraise
W: www.theasc.org.uk
Don’t forget to follow TASC on social media too:
Twitter: @TASCharity
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TASCharity
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UNIONLINE

If you’re a
GMB
0300 333 0303
For a list of UNIONLINE services visit www.unionline.co.uk
As

As GMB member, and you or a member of your
family has an accident of any sort – at work, on
the road or elsewhere – call UNIONLINE on 0300
333 0303 for expert advice.
 UNIONLINE

is owned by GMB members, and
works for GMB members.

 It’s

the country’s first trade union owned law firm.

 As

a GMB member, you will keep 100% of your
damages award.

Need a will?
Use UNIONLINE’s will making service UNIONLINE offers a free simple will-writing service
for GMB members and their partners.
Personal Injury? Report it now
If you or a member of your family has an accident
of any sort, at work or elsewhere call UNIONLINE
now on 0300 333 0303 and our expert lawyers will
assess your case.

Keep 100% of you damages award
With other personal claims solicitors, you’ll pay 25%
of damages awarded as their fee. If UNIONLINE
wins your case, you’ll get 100% of the money
awarded to you.
Selling your house?
Call UNIONLINE and ask about our conveyancing
service. It could be much cheaper than using a high
street solicitor.
Family and criminal law
The government has cut legal aid, but UNIONLINE
offers GMB members a discount on a range of
family and criminal law services, so give us a call if
you need legal help.
Motor legal service
Your car insurance offers this and charges you for it
but it’s an expense you don’t need to incur. In the
event of a vehicle accident just call UNIONLINE’s
specialist service who will assist you through the
whole process covering vehicles,
(subject to rule)
repairs and any injury claim you
may have resulting from the accident.*
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FUNDED QUALIFICATIONS FOR GMB MEMBERS
As a GMB member you have access to fully funded distance learning courses through our lifelong
learning project which lead to nationally recognised qualifications worth hundreds of pounds! There
are no tests or exams as all courses have knowledge-based assessment with a dedicated tutor

















Understanding Behaviour that Challenges
Understanding Autism
Children & Young People’s Mental Health
Caring for Children & Young People
Awareness of Mental Health
Counselling Skills
Understanding Working with People with Mental
Health Needs
Principles of Working with Individuals with Learning
Disabilities
Preparing to Work in Adult Social Care
Understanding Safeguarding & Prevent
Customer Service
Safe Handling of Medication in Health & Social
Care
Understanding the Care & Management of
Diabetes

Understanding Specific Learning Difficulties
 Understanding Nutrition & Health
 Common Health Conditions
 Understanding Common Childhood Illnesses
 ICT User Skills (ITQ)
 Lean Organisation Management Techniques
 Information, Advice & Guidance
 Principles of Business & Administration
 Principles of Team Leading
 Equality & Diversity
 Cleaning Knowledge & Skills
 Maths
 English
 For more information please contact: GMB PLPP3
Office: Cortney O’Neal (Project Administrator)
Cortney.O’Neal@gmb.org.uk tel: 01924 887279


JO COX LEARNING FUND
In February 2017, the GMB’s Regional Learning Fund was renamed the Jo Cox GMB
Learning Fund in memory of the late Jo Cox, MP for Batley & Spen. We want to make sure
her legacy and values continue through the work we do at GMB and beyond in our
communities.
This fund assists GMB members with education and training costs in a bid to help them
progress in their jobs but equally as important, it is there to help members who are out of
work and who need to up-skill so they can secure future employment. It is aimed at
members of the GMB who are on the unemployed rate. Details of the fund and an application
form can be found here: www.gmbyorkshire.org.uk/regional-learning-fund
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